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Melcher: landowner rights in peril
By MARK GROVE
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The U.S. Strip Mining Act, an
important act to eastern Montana
landowners, is being attacked in
Congress, Sen. John Melcher, DMont., told about 75 people in the
UM Science Complex last night.
“This state has more coal that
could be mined than most nations
on earth," Melcher said. He added
that the rights of landowners
would be jeopardized if the act was
weakened.
The “gut issues” of the Strip
Mining Act took a great deal of
effort to get congressional accep
tance and they are still in danger of
being “gutted,” Melcher said. He
said that surface owner's consent,
a provision of the act which gives a
landowner the right to approve or
disapprove the strip mining of coal
on his property, is under pressure

because the coal under his land
belongs to the government.
“The land itself and the person
who owns the land are more
important than the government’s
right to that coal,” Melcher said.
He said the ban on strip mining
coal on irrigated farmland was also
“ under serious attack.” The law
states that coal mining should not
disturb the water aquifer on the
mining site or down stream from it.
This “gut issue” is under attack
because oftentimes there is $100,000 worth of coal under one acre of
land in these areas, Melcher said.
“ But it is not necessary to mine
all the land right now,” Melcher
said.
On the topic of forestry manage
ment in Montana Melcher said the
Resource Planning Act is essential
to improved land use.
Under the act the secretary of

agriculture must assess all U.S.
forest lands and focus on the
important problems dealing with
management. He then presents his
assessment to the president who
will state a national policy on forest
management.
Melcher said that under the act
range land, timber stand and
reforestation improvements will
aid in managing the land for
multiple use.
Melcher also said Congress
should tell the Forest Service to
drop its RARE II study. RARE II is
the Forest Service’s evaluation of
the uses of the roadless areas in
the country. He said the study is
adequate as it is and the Forest
Service should movfe on to
resource planning policies.
A ny m ore d e c is io n s on
wilderness allocation should go
directly to Congress, he said.

Group plans to picket Duke lecture

AN UNIDENTIFIED UM student braves the below zero wind-chill
temperatures Monday. More of the same weather Is expected for the next
few days. (Staff photo by Mick Benson.)

Midwifery bill debated
By CATHY KRADOLFER
Montana Kaimin Legislative Reporter

By GREG GADBERRY
Montana Kaimin Reporter

A group of anti-David Duke
activists will apparently picket the
ex-Klansman’s speech here Feb.
18.
Plans for the picket were made
yesterday at an informal meeting
sponsored by the Student Action
Center. But little is known about
the picket as a Montana Kaimin
reporter was asked to leave the
meeting.

About 12 people attended the
meeting, held at the University
Center. Participants discussed the
possibility of a picket and also the
distribution of information about
Duke and his past affiliation with
the Ku Klux Klan.
But when it was learned that a
Kaimin reporter was present at the
meeting, several participants ask
ed the reporter to leave.
Participants Jim Wheeler and
Alan Hoyt told the reporter that no
stragegy for possible anti-Duke

activities could be discussed with
the reporter present. No SAC
member was present at the
meeting when the reporter was
asked to leave.
The reporter left but soon
returned with an editor. The two
Kaimin staffers told the par
ticipants that since the meeting
was sponsored by SAC — a group
funded by student money — it
should be open.
Cont. on p. 6

HELENA — The merits of home
versus hospital births were
debated before a legislative com
mittee yesterday, as mothers
clashed with doctors and nurses
over a bill that would legalize and
regulate the practice of midwifery.
Supporters of Missoula Rep.
Ann Mary Dussault’s bill told the
House Public Health Committee
that women who choose to have
their children at home should be
afforded the care of a midwife

licensed and certified by the state.
Dussault, a Democrat, skid the
committee would have to make a
philosophical
decision
about
whether birth is a natural process
which can occur at home, “or
whether it is a disease that must be
treated at a hospital.”
Opponents of the bill included
representatives from the Montana
Nurses Association and the Mon
tana Hospital Association and
several obstetricians. Their
criticism centered on whether
Cont. on p. 6

University funding opens marathon budget session
By CATHY KRADOLFER
Montana Kaimin Legislative Reporter

HELENA — The first round of a five-day budgeting
marathon begins today in Helena with hearings on
university funding.
At 7:30 a.m., the presidents of the University of
Montana, Eastern Montana College and Western
Montana College will present and defend their
budgets to the Joint Appropriations Subcommittee
on Education. Whether the colleges and universities
win round one should be known by Saturday.
In documents presented to the subcommittees
last week, the six schools in the university system
praised a new funding formula which gives the
system about $38 million more than last year — but
each has complaints about programs they want
included.
UM has the longest list of reservations about the
budget proposed by the Legislature's fiscal analyst’s
office. The areas UM wants more money for include:
• faculty salaries. The fiscal analyst is recommen
ding a 9 percent salary increase in addition to an
increase bringing salaries in line with other western
schools. The Board of Regents and the university
want a 12 percent increase.
• progam modifications. UM wants $1.3 million to
fund a master’s program in social work, additional
research and additional computer equipment.
Those additions are not included in the fiscal
analyst's budget.
• public service programs such as KUFM, the
Montana Repertory Theatre and the Office of

Publications and Media Relations.
• physical plant. UM wants a one-time appropria
tion of about $500,000 for maintenance projects
such as painting and cleaning that were deferred to
pay for costs associated with increased enrollments.
The money would be in addition to the $2.3 million
recommended by the fiscal analyst for the entire
system.
UM is also contesting the fiscal analyst’s projec
tions of money coming into the university from
sources other than state funds, and is projecting a
$405,000 deficit for the biennium.
The six members of the subcommittee will sort
through these and other complaints, question
enrollment and revenue estimates and, in the end,
come up with a recommendation for the six units.
First, though, the subcommittee must decide
whether it wants to use a new method of funding the
universities — and the six schools will have to
convince committee members of the worth of the
new formula before they move into the “frill"
requests.
Since 1977, Montana’s universities and colleges
have been funded on an enrollment-driven, studentfaculty ratio. After an 18-month study, an interim
legislative committee came up with a new formula
for allocating money to the schools — one which
attempts to raise money and funding levels to that of
other western schools, and provides money for highcost graduate and undergraduate programs and an
emergency fund for unplanned enrollment in
creases.
Both the regents and the fiscal analyst agreed with

the concepts in the new formula and both used it in
calculating their respective budget recommendations. But it is still up to the Legislature, in
particular the subcommittee, whether to use the
formula.
“The subcommittee can use all of it, some of it, or
none of it,” Curtis Nichols, senior legislative fiscal
analyst, said recently. “ If they think 19:1 would work
better they can do that, too.”
The subcommittee members have already
questioned whether Montana schools should be
compared with other schools. Some, like the
committee’s chairman, Rep. Gene Donaldson, RHelena, worry that tying Montana's funding to “ peer”
institutions will take away the individuality of its
schools.
And committee members are questioning how
well the formula addresses the needs of the schools
when the written testimony those schools have
presented raises objections to parts of the formula.
“ It seems to me the schools have a lot of objections
to a formula that they first said was going to provide
all the answers,” Rep. Esther Bengtson, DShepherd, said.
Donaldson hopes the committees can work
through all the problems by Saturday afternoon. He
is allowing UM an hour and a half for testimony
today and another hour on Friday when the issue of
salaries is discussed.
The committee wants to get all its budget
recommendations to the full House Appropriations
Committee by Feb. 28. After that, the committee and
the House will vote on the proposal before sending it
to the Senate.
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Let’s not throw midwives in the slammer
Montana's questionable practice of
attaching criminal status to lay
midwives may be forced into an abrupt
about-face if a bill sponsored by
Missoula Democratic Rep. Ann Mary
Dussault becomes law.
Both the intent and structure of
Dussault’s measure are excellent. It
would provide for the establishment of
a state panel of medical professionals
to certify lay midwives, and remove the
possibility of fining them up to $1,000
and jailing them for a year.
There are only three legally prac
ticing midwives in Montana, mainly
because they must be registered
nurses and certified by the American
College of Nurse Midwifery. Dussault's
bill, on the other hand, would require
that a lay midwife pass a series of
periodic examinations and have
assisted in at least 30 professionally
supervised births.
The bill underwent a committee
hearing yesterday and will probably
face a vote today. A do-pass
recommendation would be a step in the
right direction.
Opponents of the bill, who are for the
most part members of the medical
profession, believe that passage of the
measure- would be tantamount to
practicing medicine without a license.

letters ----

But that’s an excellent reason why the
bill should become law. People would,
for a change, be able to tell the
difference between those who are
qualified to supervise home births and
those who are not.
But the practical nature of the
situation must be considered. Having a
baby in a hospital is expensive, and
many women despise the stainlesssteel atmosphere. They prefer the
more congenial surroundings of the
home, and for that reason there will
always be home births whether
midwives gain legal status or not.
According to testimony given at the
hearings, nine out of 10 births occur
normally and could safely take place at
home. The 10 percent or so that do not
is what concerns the medical profes
sion. They reason that lay midwives
could not deal with complications
arising in a home birth.
This argument is valid only to a point,
because properly certified midwives
should be able to recognize a problem
in the making and get' a woman to a
hospital. The status quo is dangerous,
mainly because the ability of lay
midwives to recognize dangerous
situations may be clouded by the
realization that they face possible
criminal charges if they take a woman

Out of hand

Fear of ourselves

Editor Personally, I don’t care for Nixon or
Mein Kampf. And I'll admit that I do have a
few roadside nature pictures. But I do care
about wiping dog turds off my two-yearold, cracked and worn Converse All-Stars.
And no, I’m not out to get all dogs because I
happen to enjoy them very much.
It just seems that you have gotten a little
out of hand in your railings against the socalled "dog haters."
I wonder who is the bigger dog hater—
the ones who would like to see a little
responsibility shown by the owners, or the
ones who: 1) leave their dogs tied to trees
for a couple of hours in below zero weather
or 2) let them stand outside the Commons
and bark for a couple of hours while the
owner enjoys a third cup of coffee or 3) ties
him to a sprinkler system and lets the poor
damn dog get sprayed for a couple of
hours. Just a few incidents I've seen.
As for earthiness—please, I'll take a dirt
path rather than sit in some dogshit this
spring in “ Mammary Park," and if the dogs
are responsible for the liberal arts tradition
here at Missoula, I guess my years of
education here can be attributed to the . . .
dogs?

Editor: Who is David Duke and why is
everyone afraid of him?
It would seem that this one man’s
presence on our hallowed and sacred
campus has stirred our feelings that we are
somehow going to grow white sheets and
project feelings of hate and look on other
people that are different from our own race,
sex, social class, and religious beliefs as
vermin that should be exterminated.
Well, these are things that are part of each
and every person and it is this fear of
ourselves that clouds our own view of
reality.
I do not believe that money should have
been spent without the input of the student
body and I feel that other arrangements
could have been made. But since the die
has been cast, so to speak, we should take
this incident and use it to put our own
feelings and moral beliefs in a more positive
stance and for those that feel unwilling or
unable to deal with the darkness of our
souls then please don't transmit your virus
to less informed and more misplaced
emotional students; if you do you are
playing the same game that Duke is and
there is no difference in my opinion of the
use of fear and other emotional trickery to
foment counter-hate.
Hate ahd discrimination is in all of us and
we have to face this more realistically than
passing it on to others that are not equipped
to deal with themselves realistically.

Scott Molzahn
senior, history
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Bill Carpentier
junior, social work

Real selfishness
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regarding selfishness.
An 18-year-old woman finds herself
pregnant. She has been using birth control,
but it has failed her. Her lover is not
interested in a baby and quickly edges
himself out of the picture. This woman is
faced with a difficult decision. She has
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to a hospital.
All of this is not to say whether
women who choose the option of home
birth are right or wrong. Since the
beginning of time, women have given
birth in plenty of places other than
hospitals, and those places have been
for the most part of their own choosing.
Women who want to have babies at
home will do so. There is no evidence
to suggest that the criminal status of
lay midwives serves as a deterrent to
the practice. Since law serves only one

other function, retribution, legislators
should
ask themselves whether
government has any business exacting
revenge on those who assist in home
births.
Like so many other issues, this is a
matter of personal choice, whether
government likes it or not.'Curtailing
that freedom of choice is futile and
unnecessary, and Dussault's measure
deserves to become law.
Scott Hagel

Here are the culprits
The Montana Kaimin extends congratulations to the following 51 state
representatives who voted Saturday to take away a woman’s control over
her body and her right to a safe and legal abortion: Budd Gould, R-Missoula;
Ralph Eudaily, R-Missoula; Speaker of the House Bob Marks, R-Clancy;
House Majority Leader Harrison Fagg, R-Billings; House Majority Whip
Bobby Spilker, R-Helena; House Minority Whip “ Red” Menahan, DAnaconda; Aaron Andreason, R-Lolo; Tom Asay, R-Forsyth; G. H. “ Harold"
Briggs, R-Dillon; Jim Burnett, R-Luther; Tom Conroy, D-Hardin; Chuck
Cozzens, R-Billings; Aubyn Curtiss, R-Fortine; Fritz Daily, D-Butte; Gerry
Devlin, R-Terry; Robert Ellerd, R-Bozeman; Gene Ernst, R-Stanford; Jerry
Feda, R-Glasgow; Tom Hannah, R-Billings; John Harp, R-Whitefish; Dan
Harrington, D-Butte; Gay Holliday, D-Roundup; Dennis Iverson, RWhitlash; William Jensen, R-St. Ignatius; Joe Kanduch, D-Anaconda;
Roland Kennedy, D-Babb; Les Kitselman, R-Billings; Art Lund, R-Scobey;
Rex Manuel, D-Fairfield; John Matsko, R-Great Falls; Jack Moore, R-Great
Falls; Helen O’Connell, D-Great Falls; David O’Hara, R-Billings; Bob
Pavlovich, D-Butte; Paul Pistoria, D-Great Falls; Joe Quilici, D-Butte;
Audrey Roth, R-Big Sandy; John Ryan, R-Brusett; Walter Sales, RManhattan; James Schultz, R-Lewistown; Carl Seifert, R-Polson; John
Shontz, D-Sidney; Bob Sivertsen, R-Havre; Carl Smith, R-Olive; Chris
Stobie, R-Thompson Falls; L. Dean Switzer, R-Richey; Wes Teague, DBillings; Melvin Underdal, R-Shelby; Orren Vinger, R-Wolf Point; Norm
Wallin, R-Bozeman; and Calvin Winslow, R- Billings.
recently graduated from high school but
has not yet entered the job market. Even if
she had a job, her pay would not support
her because she is a woman and will receive
the wages of a woman. Her society assumes
she will have a man to provide for her. She
reaches a decision about this pregnancy.
Nine months later she gives birth to a girl
child. She is now a mother with a child at
her breast. This child is very important to
her, the focal point of her life, dependent
upon her for its survival. Should she go out
and find work to support this child? Wean
the child and bring it to someone else for
care? She decides against this, the thought
of $2.00 an hour and all day away from the
small person at her breast convinces her.
But, how will she support this child? She
turns to the Department of Public Welfare.
Certainly giving birth to, supporting, and
nurturing a child are important respon
sibilities. She will depend upon welfare to
get her and the child through these early
years. But she has forgotten, in her culture
a woman with a child is not important,
unless she belongs to a man. She does not
belong to a man. Her child is not as
important as making bombs. She is given
$100.00 a month and some food stamps.
This is the beginning of this woman's story.
For the next ten years she gives of herself.
She is a very determined young woman.
She accept the meager welfare checks,
works for beiow-dignity wages, pushing on
for that child and her own dreams. She
fights the despair of poverty, it wraps itself
around her body like a second skin. But she
sheds it again and again, each new skin
brighter than the one before.
Ten years after the birth of her child, this
woman decides to return to school. If she
can get an education she may be able to
throw off the welfare bonds, at least be paid
enough to support herself. She wants, more
than anything, to get off the welfare merrygo-round. She is still a woman with a child
and in these 10 years her society has
learned so little. She is wise enough to
know that even with a college education her
wages are likely to be half of what they
would be if she were a man. The time is ripe
for this particular woman. She has nurtured

her child, guided her and provided for her.
She sees a child with an intense sensitivity,
self-confidence and most importantly, a
love for live. In spite of the lack of rewards
for her contributions, she has not lost the
hope that perhaps her efforts will be
acknowledged. Just at this point in her life,
she is forced to stop in disbelief. She is
pregnant. It’s the same anguish all over
again. She has given much of herself to her
child and that child will be a vital part of the
society that spit on its mother. No one in
power gives a damn about that beautiful
child with her love for life. The woman
makes a decision about this pregnancy.
She cannot face the thought of those
meager welfare checks, the intense poverty
and despair. Could she give birth and give
the child away? What would she tell her first
child, and how would she live with herself?
Could she simply say that she was giving
birth but must give the baby away to
someone with money? She knows she
could never explain that to a 10-year-old.
She has an abortion.
A woman choosing not to give birth to a
child she cannot care for, whatever her
reasons, is doing the most selfless thing
possible. Women are not baby machines,
waiting to give birth and send the product
away. Once pregnant, a woman must reach
decisions regarding the implications of her
pregnancy. Those decisions rest with her
alone. Women do not want to bring
unwanted children into the world, and
every adopted, battered, and unloved child
knows he was originally unwanted. Women
want to raise their children with joy and
respect. The real selfishness lies at the
heart of a culture that denies equal oppor
tunities to women. Real selfishness eats
itself sick in the brains of a culture that puts
its resources into death and rape. Real
selfishness lives a good life among those
who negate the contributions of women
and desire only to impose their personal*
moral standards without regard to the
various circumstances of others lives which
may be missing from their own.
Donetta Alvemaz
sophomore, philosophy

sports ------------------------

By Popular Demand

SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT HOUR
With Specially Priced Drinka

G riz w in on road, lose at hom e
By CLARK FAIR
Montana Kaimin Sports Editor

The Montana Grizzlies men’s
basketball team swept another pair
of games on a road trip, the Lady
Grizzlies dropped two to the
Oregon powerhouses, and the UM
women’s gymnastics team was
narrowly defeated in Spokane,
Wash.
Such were the fortunes and
misfortunes for University of Mon
tana varsity teams last weekend.
The Grizzlies traveled to
Northern Arizona University last
Thursday, pulled ahead of the
Lumberjacks early and held on for
a 64-56 victory.
On Saturday, the Grizzlies in
vaded Wolfpack territory at
Nevada-Reno University and came
away with a hard-fought 60-58 win.
The top scorer in Thursday's
game was senior guard Craig
Zanon with 16 points. Zanon
scored only 11 points on Saturday
as senior guard Blaine Taylor
captured the scoring honors with
18 points.
The two wins moved the
Grizzlies to 14-7 on the season, 7-2
in the Big Sky Conference, good
enough to remain within onegame
of first-place Montana State Un
iversity.
The Lady Grizzlies were not so
lucky. The University of Oregon
(ranked 17th in the nation) and
Oregon State University visited
Montana and treated their hosts
rather unkindly.
Against Oregon Thursday night,
the Lady Griz were unable.to stop
Bev Smith, last year’s most
t valuable player in the le§gue,,.9$
the 6-foot-1 guard-forward poured
Ih & gahie-high 38 points in leading
her team to an 89-57 victory.
Oregon State on Saturday night
featured a different, though hardly
less potent, weapon in 6-foot-5 AllAmerican center Carol Menken.
Menken, after a relatively quiet
first half, exploded for 17 of her 26
points in the second 20 minutes as
her team pulled away from the
stubborn Montana team and won,
77-69.
For the Grizzlies, the top scorer
both nights was senior center Jill
Greenfield, who collected 44
points in the series, giving her a
career total of 812, only one point
shy of the record held by former
Lady Grizzly Linda Deden Smith.
The Lady Grizzlies are now 15-7

Those who, while they disap
prove of the character and
measures of a government, yield to
it their allegiance and support are
undoubtedly its most conscien
tious supporters, and so frequently
the most serious obstacles to
reform.
—Henry David Thoreau

overall and 3-3 in the Mountain
Division of the Northwest
Women’s Basketball League. Their
weekend losses dropped them into
a se c o n d -p la c e tie w ith
Washington State University, who
they have beaten already this
season.
Leading the division is Eastern
Washington University with a 4-2
record. Neither EWU nor WSU has
played the two Oregon schools yet
this season.
This weekend, the men’s team
hosts Idaho State University on
Friday and Weber State College on
Saturday. Thursday, the Lady Griz
go to Bozeman to play Montana
State.
The UM women's gymnastics
team was in Spokane last Friday,
competing against Spokane Com
munity College, a team they had
beaten already this season.
But this time, the team went
without the benefit of Cathy Sowl,

a performer in the all-around
competition, who had to stay
behind to take an exam.
Sowl’s absence may have been
the determining factor as Montana
was edged out 122.7-121.7.
There were two particularly
bright spots in the meet for Mon
tana. In the all-around, Kari
Shepherd and Shawn Leary both
had their personal bests for the
year and finished in first and
second place respectively.
Shepherd scored 31.55 points,
finishing second in the uneven
parallel bars and third in the vault
and balance beam.
Leary scored 30.9 points and
placed second in the balance
bfeam.
The next meet for the gym
nastics team wilt be Feb. 20 against
Boise State University, the defen
ding Division II Regional Champs.
The meet starts at 7 p.m. in the
field house annex.

In the Garden Bar Tues. thru Thurs.
5-6:30 p.m., Frl. 4:30-6:30
Hot & cold hor d'oeuvres on the house

capulco
exican ‘jlejtaurant
Downtown • 145 West Front

SKI BOOTS
all kinds, all sizes for
men, women & children
only $ 2 . 0 0 / p a i r

Good Will
Industries
Mon. - Sat. 9:00-5:00
We employ
the handicapped
230 W. Pine

549-2832

The

Montana Kaimin
Seeks a New Editor
Applications are now being accepted for
Montana Kaimin editor. Term of office
extends through the Winter Quarter, 1982.
Applications may be picked up at the Mon
tana Kaimin, J 206.
Completed applications should be left in the
Kaimin Business Office, J 206. Deadline for
submission of applications is 5 p.m.,
Wednesday, Feb. 11.

Selection for the position is made by
the five-member Publications Board
Montana Repertory Theatre Presentation

ARMS
8. THE
MAN

A m eny love story act In a fa ra w ay land.
F ull o f high spirits and delightful characters.

by Bernard Shaw
GRIZZLY CHERI BRATT holds the ball away from the probing
hands of University of Oregon’s Ahgie Snider during first-half action
Thursday night in the Dahlberg Arena. Bratt managed only four points in
this contest but scored a game-high 19 points Saturday against Oregon
State University. (Photo by Clark Fair.)

fL

THE LION
IN WINTER
a story fille d w ith poignant w it about

a kno ckdo w nd ra go ut fa m ily figh t
over the throne o f England

Application deadline for

PACE
is February 13
Applications available in Career Resource
Library, Basement of the Lodge
243-4711

b y Jam es G old m an

Supported In pari by grams from the Montana Arts co u i___ „
agency of state government; western States Arts Foundation;
Natlonaf Endowment for the Arts: and University of Montana.

M ONTANA REPERTORY THEATRE
IN MISSOULA
ARMS AND THE MAN—Feb. 11,12,18, and 20
THE LION IN WINTER-Feb. 13,14,19, and 21
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
8:00 PM
For reservations or information call: 243-4581
D O N ’T MISS THIS FIRST-RATE PROFESSIONAL C O M PA N Y!,
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classifieds
GET
YOUR
HONEY
IN A
HEART!

lost and found
LOST: Black Hills gold pinky ring with blue stone.
Great sentimental value. Reward offered. Call 5438721._________________________________ 57-8
FOUND: “ All handwork-Fetico—made in India** in
Executive Lounge. Call 549-8976._________ 57-2
LOST: Men’s Glasses—in black tweed case. Call
549-1052._____________________________ 57-2
LOST: Keys!! (2 Yale keys. 1 gold, 1 silver) on plain
ring. Lost in or between Sci. Complex and Lodge.
Please call 549-1833. Thanks.____________ 56-4
LOST: Sometime last week, a white knit hat with
green and rust stripe around edge. If found,
please call Nancy. 543-8544 or 243-5444. 56-4
TO WHOMEVER “ Borrowed" my Schwinn American
clunk—please return to front of H.S. bulding. I
truly, truly need it.
56-4

Give a Valentine to be Worn year
’round!
• Bring us a photograph or 35mm slide of your Valentine and
we’ll transfer it, inside a heart, to the shirt of your choice.
• One day service
• The cost is only $1.00 over the price of any shirt from . . .

C O L O R csZ tss UNLIMITED
Adult Shirts: $5.50-$9.95 — Children’s Shirts: $4.50-$7.00

700 SW Higgins
728-1700
(Located in Mac’s General Store)

ROBERT CRAY
N

FOUND: Puppy 6-8 weeks, long hair, brown and
black, brown eyes. Followed from Beckwith area
to campus. Call Debbie at 728-6462 after 4 p.m.
_______________________________________ 55-4
FOUND: Texas Instrument calculator in Math
Building. Call 251-5790 after 6 p.m. to identify.
_______________________________________ 55-4
LOST: Brown wallet in Fairway Laundromat Feb. 2.7
p.m. Please return I.D. etc. . . . to U.C. desk.
Desperately needed! Thanks._____________55-4
LOST—Grey wool watch cap and one Army-Navy
wool liner glove in For 305. Ptease return to ORC
or U.C. desk. Thanks.__________________ 55-4

WOODY—Only one day till the 2nd annual earthpig
invitation. Ready to show your true self? SuweeM
______________________ 57-1
Cronle.
ROCK RETURNS—The Tim e.. Missoula's hottest
rock and roll band.—THE FORUM—Beneath The
Acapulco.
57-2

TONIGHT!
A

LOST: Irish flag stickpin. Lost between Craig Hall
and LA Building. Call Jim, 243-2246.______ 56-4

personals____________________

H O U R S : M o n .- F r i. 9:00-9:00, S a l. 9:008:00, S u n . N oon 5:00

B

ONE Female Airedale found in Greenough Park.
Friendly, possibly from an out-of-stater. Is now in
City pound.____________________________ 56-4

COOKIE—if you tend bar for the 2nd annual
earthpig we'll fix you up with a nice fat Puerto
__________________ 57-1
Rican Chicita SLM.
STUDENT I.D. NIGHT. First BEER FREE, with
Student I.D. —The Forum— Beneath The
Acapulco._____________________________ 57-1

D

X-COUNTRY SKIERS trip of a lifetime to Schafer's
Meadow in the Great Beer Wilderness. Supplies
taken in by dog team. For more info contact
Dennis Baldwin, Big River Camps, Inc., P.O Box
672. Kalispell, 755-7602._________________57-2
$25 REWARD for the return of my red Eclipse handle
bar bag and contents. 728-2080 or 549-3446. Ask
for Mark._____________________________ 57-2
PHI DELTS: We have your brass. If you want to stay
winners, have a keg after the game on the 28th.
With the sneak, that makes two! Lil* Stsses. 57-1
BOY SCOUT no-host luncheon Tuesday 12-1.00,
Gold Oak Rm. For present and past scouters for
BSA week____________________________ 56-2
FREE CONCERT. Feb. 20, 8:00. UC Ballroom,
classical black music performed by J. T. Jones.
_______________________________________ 56-6
FORESTERS’ BALL PHOTOS will be ready Thurs
day. Feb. 5. Forestry School Office.
55-4
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY options, call Marie,
728-3820, 726-3845. 251-2513 or Mimi. 549-7317.
______________________________________ 47-27
NEED A friendly ear? Come to the Student Walk-in.
Special entrance east end of HEALTH SERVICE.
OPEN 8 am .-5 p.m. and 8 p.m.-l 1.30 p.m.
weekdays: Sat. 8 p m -12 a.m.; Sunday 8 p m 11:30 p.m. WE CARE!_________________ , 44-30
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening Student Walk-in. Student
Health Service Building, Southeast Entrance.
Weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and 8 p.m.-l 1:30 p.m.;
Saturday 8 p m -12 a.m.; Sunday 8 p m - 11 30 p.m.
_______
43-30

help wanted
MISSOULA YOUTH Homes is looking to hire a parttime assistant to the Resident Staff at one of its
long-term group homes for teens. The position
entails living and working with young people,
providing: guidance, supervision, discipline,
counseling, recreation etc. Seek interesting
people who are interested in kids. Work approx.j2
, days and 1 night per week. Salary base $346/mo.
Live in. Benefits at discretion of employee. Send
resume to M.Y.H. Inc., P.O. Box 2988. Msla. 59806.
Call 728-8127 for info.__________________ 56-4
OVERSEAS JOBS—Summer/Year round. Europe,
S. A m e r, Australia, Asia. All fields. $500$1200/monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC
Box 52-MT-2 Corona Del Mar. Calif. 92625. 51-22

typing_______________________

Jock
slums over
Valentine
gift.

WESTERN STAR

THE BEATLES

IN

YELLOW S U B M A R IN E
LET IT BE

and

Yellow Submarine (1968), an in
spired animated feature by George
Dunning (based on a whimsical
John Lennon fantasy and the
resulting Lennon-McCartney
song), finds the boys bouncing
through a lively series of adven
tures en-route to Pepperland to
save the populace and Sgt.
Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band
from the unmusical; fascist op
pression of the Blue Meanies. Each
episode relates a different style of
pop art to a particular Beatles song
(Eleanor Rigby. Lucy in the Sky
with Diamonds, Nowhere Man, All
You Need is Love and others), and
the film succeeds in creating very
satisfying characterization of per
formers already known and belov
ed by its audience With its un
usual. highly imaginative ideas and
its many experiments in artistic
style and technique. Yellow Sub
marine stands as a milestone in
animation history. One of the Fab
Four's last appearances together.
Let It Be (1970) finds them all
looking a bit older and a bit hairier
with John's new wife, Yoko Ono.
looking enigmatically at the

IBM TYPING, editing, fast, convenient. 543-7010.
Mildred Henriksen.
54-13
TYPING 75C/per page. Pica type. Cal! 549-9741.
______________________________________ 53-21
EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing. 251-2780.
______________________________
53-21
TYPING. Editing. 728-6393. Sandy, after 5.

Dear Ann:

". . . the Cray Band really shines in live performances. Catch them
live yourself and see what enthused Belushi and Bolling Stone
magazine to give the band such glowing tributes."
J. K. Mail let

EXPERIENCED. DEPENDABLE. Pica type. 7288544.________________________________ 57-12
TYPING done in 1-2 days. Editing, 75C/pg., elite
type. Call Janice, 721-2626.______________ 55-3

Athletically I'm an AllAmerican. Romantically
I’m a nerd. I’m in love ;
with a fox. But the com-,
petition is rough. What’ll I
give her for Valentine’s Day?
Nervously Yours,
Chicken Hunk

j m

Dear Chicken:

Don’t punt. Send her
flowers. It’s probably the
best play you ever made.
And the easiest. Just go to
your nearest FTD Florist.
He has the perfect
Valentine gift. A beautiful
bouquet that comes in a
special bud vase. Even
better, you can afford it.
Remember, when in
doubt, rely on the magic of
flowers. It’s the only way a
chicken can catch a fox.
Good hunting.

SOME PEOPlf JUST
DOMT BELONG.
CHEVY
CHASE

40-34

dtl

B A R G A IN PR ICE S
>
A L L S EA T S $2.00
FIRST 30 M IN . D O O R S O PEN J

automotive
1977 CHEV Blazer, 4 s p d . stereo, excellent
condition, $4,200 273-2940 evenings______ 48-8

transportation
RIDER(S) NEEDED to help w/gas on trip to Salt
Lake City. Leave Missoula Friday. Feb. 13. and
return Monday. Feb 16. Call Janice at 721-4314
(pms).________________________________57-2
RIDER wanted, willing to share expenses and
driving from Portland Ore. to Missoula on Feb. 18
or 19. Call Noel at 243-5955 or 542-0009 after 5.
_______________________________________ 57-5
RIDE NEEDED: to Spokane and back Feb. 12-16.
Gladly share expenses. Please call Susan. 5494032._________________________________ 57-2
RIDE NEEDED FOR 2: to Box Elder or Havre. Feb. 11
or 12, returning Feb. 16. Call Debbie at 243-4257 or
Cindy at 243-5197._____________________ 57-2
Ride Needed: TO KALISPELL. leave anytime alter
3:00 Feb. 11, return Feb. 16. Share usuals. 5492631._________________________________ 57-2
RIDE NEEDED to Los Angeles or any part of Cal. for
spring break. W illing to take early finals. Call 2432365._________________________________ 56-4
RIDE NEEDED to Billings. Can leave Wed. Feb. 11
and return Mon. Feb. 16. Will help with expenses.
Call Deb at 721-5487 after 7:00 P M._______55-4
HELP! I need a ride to and from Spokane. Hope to
leave Thursday morning on Feb. 12th. Will help
with expenses. Please call Cal at 549-1425. 55-4
RIDE NEEDED to Billings Wed. Feb. 11 after 5 or
Thur. Feb. 12 early. Will help with gas. Return Feb
15 or 16. Please call Lorrie at 728-9318 after 5.
_______________________________________ 55-4
NEED RIDE to Butte and back for this weekend.
Phone Jeanne at 728-8465 late evening.
57-2
Need Ride to GREAT FALLS. Conrad o r Shelby
area. Can leave Wed. Feb. 11. Jan. 549-5416.
57-2
,_____________
ONE SMALL GIRL desperately needs a ride to
Helena Wednesday, Feb. 11 anytime after 4 pm.
Call 549-5916 evenings and ask for Leslie, i'll help
with gas.
57-2

for sale
I HAVE A TEN SPEED Berlin bicycle, 27", nearly
new, all reconditioned, extras; best offer or trade
for smaller bike. Call 777-5391 or 363-4213. 56-4
MUST SELL! 13-inch color Admiral TV. JVC tuner.
both like new. 728-0180. Ask for Terry.
55-3
VASQUE Tele-mark boots, 6-B. never worn. Call
728-7717.
54-3

roommates needed
2-BDRM. ON Clark Fork near Miiltown. Easy access
to UM. Fireplace, dishwasher, carpeting etc.
Available March 1st. Dave 258-6360 or 243-2873.
56-6

51-22

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Berta Piane, 551-4125
after 5. Campus pick-up, delivery.
44-30
THESIS TYPING service. 549-7958.

IBM RUSH typing. Lynn. 549-8074 Professional
editor and Ihosls specialist
38-36

study abroad
BURGANDY PROGRAM OPEN. S tudents
interested in applying for the U of M Burgandy
~ Study A ird a d program may Obtain application 1
forms from.the Dept, of Foreign Languages and
Literature Office (LA 313-314) or from PVdtessor i
Phil Lutes (LA 316). Any student having
completed 5 qtrs of French may apply, regardless
of major. The deadline for completed applications
is March 16.
57-5

We, the undersigned, recogniz
ing the evils of drunkenness and
resolved, to check its alarming
increase, with consequent pover
ty, misery and crime among our
people, hereby solemnly pledge
ourselves that we will not get drunk
more than four times a year, viz.,
Fourth of July, Muster Day, Christ
mas Day, and Sheep-Shearing.
—Anonymous:
Massachusetts
.
temperance societies,
1820

G U A D A LA JA R A
SUM M ER
SCHOOL
^University of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses: anthro
pology, art, bilingual educa
tion, folk music and folk
dance, history, political sci
ence, sociology, Spanish lan
guage and literature and in
tensive Spanish. Six-week ses
sion. Ju n e 2 9 -A u g u st 7,
1981. Fully accredited grad
uate and undergraduate pro
gram. Tuition $330. Room
and board in Mexican home,
$340.
EE0/AA

The Beatles get together to |am, play old favorites and work on new material, reminisce about
their early days in the ‘60s. and finally have a big recording session on the roof of Apple, which
attracts even the cops John signs off with, **1want to thank you on behalf of the group and I hope
we have passed the audition!" Color.

—SPECIAL SHOWTIMES—
WED. through SAT.—
"SUBMARINE*AT 7:00 P.M.
•LET IT BE" AT 8:45 P.M.

Jju u K tJM E ?

‘ LATE SHOW AT 11:00 P.M.
FRI. & SAT.—-LET IT BE"
‘ MATINEE AT 4:00 P.M. SAT.
& SUN.— "YELLOW SUBMARINE’

515 SO UTH H IG G IN S
• INTR OD UC TOR Y REMARKS BY FRED McGLYNN •

CARL DREYERS

TH E PASSIO N OF JOAN OF ARC
LIVE PIANO ACCOMPANIMENTI
’ SATURDAY & SUNDAY M ATINEES AT 2:00 P.M.
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H e lp in g y o u s a y it right.
The FTD Valentine Bud Vase is
usually available for less than
$10.00. As an independent
businessman, each FTD Flonst
sets his own prices Service
charges and delivery may be
additional C1981 Florists
Transworld Delivery.

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
Robert L. Nugent Bldg. 205
University of Arizona
Tucson 85721
(602) 626-4729

Rock concert hatches violence and injuries
By EDWIN BENDER
Montana Kaimin Reporter

It was advertised as “ music from
the heart of the rock n' roll jungle,"
and Friday night’s Molly Hatchet
concert stirred up some pretty

primordial instincts.
Sam Goza, pop concert director,
said that “a lot of overly drunk
people” were at the concert and
that there were more fights than
usual.
But Goza would not speculate

Former Carter aide
speaking here tonight
Jack Watson Jr.,. White
House chief of staff for
former President Carter, will
lecture tonight at 8 in the
University of Montana law
school library.
The lecture, entitled
“ Politics, Public Service and
the Presidency," is the fourth
in the Blankenbaker Founda
tion lecture series, spon
sored by the UM law school
with funds from the Blanken
baker Foundation.
Before becoming the chief
of staff, Watson worked as
Assistant to the President for
Intergovernmental
Affairs
and Secretary to the Cabinet.
In these roles, Watson was
responsible for developing
direct relationships between
the White House and state
and local governments. Also,
he worked with federal agenr
cies in carrying out the
president’s program and
policy.
Watson served as the

chairman of the Commission
on Alcohol in Georgia when
Carter was governor. He was
appointed a member of the
board of the Georgia Depart
ment of Human Resources
when the agency was
created and subsequently
served as chairman for five
years.
During the 1976 presiden
tial campaign, Watson
helped in the Carter/Mondale policy planning office
and later managed the tran
sition into the White House.
The Blankenbaker Foun
dation was founded in -1975
by Joseph Blankenbaker“to
express his thanks to the
people of Montana for
treating him so well."
The Blankenbaker Foun
dation provides annual fun
ding to the UM law school to
provide
educational
programs in professional
responsibility.

on the number of fights at the
concert.
Ken Willett, head of Campus
Security, said that while he was at
the concert he helped clean glass
out of a cut for a concert-goer who
had apparently been elbowed and
had his glasses broken.
"It was wild,” Willett said, ad
ding, “a lot of people came (to the
concert) pretty well schnockered.”
Goza said two people were taken
to a detoxification center.
Willett said one person was
taken to fhe hospital in an am
bulance due to an apparent drug
overdose. This could not be
verified.
Goza said four people from the
Outreach Team of the Missoula

w eek
TODAY
Tables on the Mall
Jesuit Volunteer Corps
Meetings
Legislative Committee, 5 p.m., ASUM Conference
Room
Spurs, 5:30 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
Computer Club, 7 p.m., WC 215
Pre-med, 7 p.m., CP 109
Lecture
. James Todd: "Facism and Reagan's Foreign
Policy,’’ 7:30, UC Lounge
Miscellaneous
Blankenbaker luncheon, 11:30 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms
Law School dinner, 5:30 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
Faculty Chamber music, 8 p.m., Music Recital
Hall
Outdoor Resource Center slide show workshop
by Jon Jourdonnais. ORC, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Tables on the Mall
People’s Market bake sale
Meetings
Conference Coordination. 10:30 a.m., UC Mon
tana Rooms
Budget/Finance. 5 p.m., ASUM
Conference
Room

DOONESBURY
I CAN £
l A fc ?
HOT P A R IN '

by Garry Trudeau

TOM ORROU.I
56E HOREASON
TO KEEP YOU

TTMIG HTBE A U TTIE ROUGHAT FIR ST
HOSTAGESAREREPORTING FEEUNB50F
RARAHOlA. MANYHAVE BEENUNABLETO
GOOD THEBATHROOM UTTHOUTBEIN G
FOLLOWED BYA CAMERA
\C R E U .
1

l RUST UIARN YOU,THOUGH.
YOUR WORSTORDEAL M R /Y E T
U E AHEAD. YOU HAVE S T M *.
TO FAC E THE PRESS. \ -

Crisis Center and from the Quick
Response Unit helped deal with all
the sick and injured people at the
concert.
Goza said he looked into the
emergency workers’ area once
during the night and almost
became sick.
Sometime during the night,
Goza said, some tapes belonging
to the band were stolen from the
mixing console.
Despite all this, Goza said, the
concert was a great financial
success with over 5,600 people
attending the concert. At $8 a
ticket, $9 at the door, Goza said,
the gross receipts for the concert
will be over $46,000, of which
ASUM gets 7 percent.

ONLYERA
ARBTHEF FEU FANATICS.
•BEING RVS- MOSTLYLOCAL
TREATED? ANCHORMEN.

Inflation have
you roped in?
Head down to Old Town
Cafe. Good Meals.
Good deals.
127 W. A ld e r
7 am -2 pm
7 Days a Week

inpreview
Pub Board, ASUM Conference Room
Central Board, 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
Miscellaneous
Brown Bag lecture: “Day Care. A Woman’s Right
to Work." noon, UC Montana Rooms
Drama Production: "Arms and the Man," 8 p.m.,
Montana Repertory Theater. Through Friday
THURSDAY
Lecture
Fred Allendorf, “Evolution of Non-Functional
Genes by Random Drift," 4 p.m., MA 109
Meetings
University-Community Chess Club, 7 p.m., SS362
FRIDAY
Meeting
Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship, 7 p.m., ASUM
Conference Room
Miscellaneous
Public School Speech and Hearing Workshop, 9
a.m., UC Montana Rooms
Basketball Pre-game meal, 3 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms

SEE US
for your
framing
needs, art
supplies, &
visit our
gallery.
10% Discount to Students

P/ll/frcTs

Only a tolerance for a host of
unorthodox creeds will give us the
wisdom to solve the political
problem on which the chances of
peace turn . .. We have frightened
the people here at home so that
they, fqar the unorthodox idea.
» i fille r
iP- Douglas

F r a m in g

* 6aH*ry

BEER & PRETZEL NITE
Free
pretzels
on
Bar

1 /2 Price
Draft
t
Beer

YOUBETTER BEUEYETT.
HERO ? THE RETURN OF THE HQ 5T R IA
TAGESHAG PRODUCEDAN
HERO?
INCREDIBLE OUTPOURING
\ OF GOODFEEUNG BACK

Steak House
£ Lounge

1210 West Broadway* 543-6192

ROCK
RETURNS
THE TIME
T uesday-Saturday
TO N IG H T—Student
I.D. Night —
FIRST BEER FREE
145 W. Front

Beneath the Acapulco

TONIGHT
Professor James Todd addresses
Fascism and Reagan’s
foreign policy.
Is there a difference between
totalitarian and authoritarian regimes?

Free

UC Lounge

7:30

SAC Presentation
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Midwifery. ..
Cont. from p. 1
midwives would be adequately
trained under provisions of the bill.
Betsy Scanlon, an attorney from
Red Lodge, told the committee
that home births are not
dangerous and "infinitely safer
than having no one with any
training present." She said the
number of home births has
doubled in four years from 93 to
188
The bill provides for a board of
midwives to license and administer
examinations to those who are

trained in assisting in home births.
Under present Montana law,
midwives can be fined S1.000 and
jailed for up to one year.
Only registered nurses, who are
also certified as midwives, can now
aid in home births. The bill would
allow lay people to assist in home
births if they pass the test and
undergo training.
The care provided by lay
midwives, who would be required
to have only a high school degree,
would be "second rate,” according
to Cindy Keyser, a nurse and
midwife from Butte.
Judy Olson, representing the
Montana Nurses Association,

questioned whether midwives
could provide adequate care.
But Rep. Steve Waldron. DMissoula. said that prenatal care
and good training for midwives
makes the chances of problems
occurring “very small.”
Waldron, who sponsored a
similar bill last session, said it is
"sheer idiocy" to try to prevent
home births.

It’s Taco Pizza Time
at the Press Box!
NEW MATADOR PIZZA
beef

The committee will probably
vote on the bill today. Dussault
said she expects a “do pass”
recommendation from the com
mittee but is uncertain about its
chances for approval in the House.

?

■o ^

fo^ o e s

just across
the
foot bridge

phone

721-1212

SAC to ask for more money from CB
By MIKE DENNISON
Montana Kaimln Reporter

As the result of a verbal agree
ment made last spring with Central
Board, the Student Action Center
is asking the board for $2,600 to
cover a deficit incurred over the

Group ...
Cont. from p. 1
However, SAC Director Jim
Weinberg said last night he knew
nothing of SAC sponsoring the
meeting until reading about it late
yesterday afternoon in the
"weekend” column of Friday’s
Kaimin. Weinberg was in Helena
Friday and Saturday.
“ It was unbeknownst to me that
SAC was sponsoring it — and I am
not pleased,” Weinberg said.
"People apparently used SAC to
sponsor the meeting,” he said.
"SAC had no role in the meeting.
SAC in no way, shape or form
advocates or endorses any protest
at the scene of Mr. Duke's lecture."
The Montana open meetings law
states that “all meetings of public
or governmental bodies . . . sup
ported in whole or in part by public
funds . .. shall be open to the
public.”
Hoyt and Wheeler disagreed.
They said that strategy for possible
anti-Duke activities would have to
be discussed at a later private
meeting.
Reached after the meeting, Hoyt
said that the group had decided to
both form a picket and also to
distribute information about Duke
and the KKK.
He said that plans for other types
of protests were not made at the
meeting.

1979-80 academic year.
Jim Weinberg, SAC director,
said he will present his request to
ASUM’s Budget and Finance Com
mittee today. If the committee
does not recommend that CB
allocate the full amount, Weinberg
said he would take his request
directly to CB.
All special allocations requests
must be reviewed by the com
mittee, which provides CB with a
recommendation. CB then votes
on those recommendations, but
can amend them.
Weinberg said CB agreed last
spring to pay for SAC'S 1979-80
deficit, for SAC was only one of six
student groups to have its ex
ecutive recommendation for funds
cut by the board.
ASUM’s executive committee,
comprised of the ASUM president,
vice president and business
manager, had recommended SAC
receive $16,950 — CB then cut that

down to $13,000, the largest cut
any group received.
SAC's deficit then was thought
to be about $1,800, Weinberg said,
but the recent discovery of an $800
Missoulian printing bill upped it to
the present $2,600 total.
The $800 bill for printing SAC’s
newspaper was issued more than a
year ago and was paid two weeks
ago, Weinberg said.
Ron Stief, last year’s SAC direc
tor who now lives in Berkeley,
Calif., said Friday he knew about
the deficit, and that it was caused
by costs for printing and other
1979-80 SAC projects, like Nuclear
Awareness Week.
“We told everyone that a bill for
just under $2,000 would be there,”
Stief said. "We were all aware of it."

Weather or Not
My Lord, thought Chris, this is a
regular secret agents’ ball. The
worst part was that Chris was the
guest of honor.
Suddenly, the wall exploded.
Through the rubble came several
uniformed men led by a tall army
colonel. He addressed Chris:
“Army Intelligence (Impossible,
thought Chris) informed us of the
high (12) risk of your situation. I’m
Col. Stephen Maddox of the Swine
Patrol, and we’re not to be truffled
with!"
“That’s ’trifled,’ sir,” corrected
the low (minus 10) voice of his
assistant, Lt. Christopher Crass.
“Right," acknowledged Maddox.
"Herring! Svenson! Keep these
agents at bay while we makeour
getaway through the variable
clouds and scattered snow
showers.”
To be continued

Hey Ladies . . .
Tuesday night is

LADIES’ NIGHT
at
8-Ball Billiards
Free Pool
/-v
$l so Pitchers ^
60<£ Glasses of Wine
From 7-10

*

^

9

3

STRIP

LADIES NIGHT
FIRST DRINK

FREE

(BEER OR HIGHBALL)

RAGGS

TRADING POST
hrs. 11 a.m.-2 a.m. Daily
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NO COVER
THREE HOURS OF
“HAPPY HOUR”
$1.50 PITCHERS, 35* SCHOONERS
50* HIGHBALLS

Meet Your Friends at
8-Ball for
Daily Happy Hours, 4-6:00
3101 Russell (Behind The Messenger)

ifttoelfjaus;

549-9651

SA LO O N

